
 SNOWMOBILE AND ATV BELT WARRANTY CLAIMS 

 

Dayco XTX, HPX and HP belts have been carefully inspected at the factory and has met the most rigid 

manufacturing specifications of any belt made today. These belts are covered by a limited one-year 

warranty. 

Warranty returns are not accepted from outside US and CANADIAN territories. If, within one year of the 

purchase date, the Dayco ATV or Snowmobile Belt fails, a replacement belt will be provided (see Belt 

Failure Inspection below). 

To be considered a valid claim, all returns must include: 

•Completed Snowmobile/ATV Warranty Form 

•Failed Belt - must be returned to Dayco within 30 days of failure 

•Original Belt Sleeve 

•Original Receipt 

•Check or Money Order 

To cover the costs associated with postage and handling, all warranty claims must include a check or 

money order for the following: 

XTX = $20.00    -   HP and HPX = $15.00 

Belt Failure Inspection 

Upon receipt of these items, Dayco Quality Control personnel will inspect the failed belt. This warranty 

does not apply to any product which has been improperly installed, maintained or has been subjected to 

improper operation or use. If it is determined by Dayco, to its satisfaction, that the belt is defective or 

that the belt was properly installed on the correct machine, with the drive system in good repair and not 

intentionally cut, damaged or used for commercial purposed or racing, Dayco will provide a replacement 

belt. 



PLEASE PRINT AND INCLUDE WITH YOUR RETURN 

If purchased in the UNITED STATES, Ship To: In CANADA, Ship To / au CANADA, expédiez à: 

Dayco Products, LLC Dayco CANADA Corp 

1738 Louisiana Place, Suite G 7810 Keele Street, Unit C 

Springdale, AR 72764 Concord, ON L4K 0B7 

Name/Nom: 
 

Address/Adresse: 
 

City/Ville: 
 

State/Prov.: 
 

Zip/P.C./C.P: 
 

Telephone/Téléphone 
 

Make/Marque - 
Model/Modéle - 
Year/Année 

 

Belt was purchased 
at/Courroie achetée chez 

 

Belt failed on - 
(day,month,year / jour, 
mois, année) 

 

 

Return Checklist/Liste de contrôle de retour 

 Enclosed is a check or money order  
Ci-joint un chèque ou mandat postal  
 
XTX = $20 -  -  -  HPX = $15 - - - HP = $15 

 Enclosed is a proof of purchase Belt Part # _______________________ 

Preuve d’achat ci-jointe N° de pièce de la courroie _________________ 

 Enclosed is the belt 
Ci-joint est la corroie 

 

Subject to Dayco validation and inspection conditions 
 
Sous réserve de validation de Dayco et des conditions d'inspection   
 

Signature: ________________________________________________________________________ 


